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Components of an intelligible route description:

Creating graphic maps from written route directions

AKl｡ llOND∧ (本多明生)1 and Y()slTT,＼KT NIHEI (仁平義明)I

rllhis rf-皿･,A itlVtHllg～LtCd tnt, ill記Iigil,ilily ｡f I･(…, des{･,⊥･lPLIOIIS alld LhciJ･血=sliLli(… ir･to

grilPhi｡ i.ket{･,IleS日,(,rtrilylr-g SPiltiai reprcs0-両tio,lS o仙le lcxl･ I-l LSlu,lv 1 , r-1°,五･,I,I,｢,Pt.-i Ol''l

llT,iv(I,rsity (--1匹S W佃･, (I,(,lie,･71{元日'r(,rr- 1 8 ･･)｡llL･,ge Stu(JcILtS･ Tl-{叫72 {･,(,lLegre Sl"lei-Lt (36 511⊥(1-1s

k'leW lllC Campus, 36 did I.Ot) were ilSked t｡ ril一e tlle descripti･m's i-ltelligih同y. Rcsllits oli stwly

l showed that the ratlngS ｡r tht･, ･1(-rlF,tl･mS gal-roll v(.,ry similar r(甲掴S(､S i`r(m t一･,th gr-ps or

studc.lts･ Pa高lllarly, good descL･lPt1°,15 i…血ded the m〟r(･, frcqucll川S{-J'disLiIICtivc l'ciLLurcs in Llle

e一一viro…101-t uld lhe皿,re rreqllenl llSe Oil verbs or mov(,mcn=lla.. Poor (leJS｡T.Pt."lS･ I.I Stll･ly 2,

stul{血s of other -iv(高tics (,i - 191) W(､r(, ask(.,.日｡ ･-at(-laps US‥S-8日Ll(I, giv(-i{-ripti-s a･,d

t{川両日1-e degree ｡白Ii∬i(記lv (,川1(,iI･血IISlalal,i叫i･ R{-lls s品wed血1両inLelligibi回し,I

des｡,r申1011S did m,白ILwilyS lrmSlate easily lnlo uscrL･1 m叩S･ FurtTler.-re. ll-0 mlmh《- ｡f

l抑dmarks占,athways, and body-!,a-‖`ra-s or rel読-ら.- 1lle (ll-ril血,llS a臨{･tcd text-1.,-imi⊥ge

lransliltioII PrOCC,SSCS･ The contribuli.lg t'at･,1.-,rs to illtelligil,lc route dc掴.(,I-0.IS are discllSSed･

Key words: Route J(･L.-PtltmL., CL･aPhit"ketch JJILclIigibility

Introduction

Rollle descTIPtlOl. is the linglIlSti-I-Odium that is llSed to traTISmit TlaVlgati｡Ilal inlbrmali｡rl

to a pers｡II Who is in a lleW enViroTment (Dents, 1997)･ Rollle directions consisl請ndamentally

ofselectlng th"e salient features ill the environment which allow the useI･ tO Create a Vis"aJ model･

Using those directions, a person will he able t｡ anti｡1pate Crucial decisjoTl pOlntS that demalld

action (Darliel and Denis, 2004)･ Several researc,hers have, aLtempLed t｡ identify ｡omp-ents aTld

str"JturCS in intelligible r-te descriptions (Allen, 2000; Dents, Pazzaglia. C"noldi, a Bert｡1°,

1999; Horlda 莱 Nihei, 2004;し｡vela｡C, Hegany, 皮 M0--tell., 1999)･ FTor example, Allen (2000)

reported that remembering and following route directioIIS Were lilCilitated hy the practices oL': (1 )

pre,sentmg directions in correct temporal or spat/ial order, ｡,onsistent with the prlmiple of Tlatllrと1l

order; (2) corl00Tltralirlg i1品rmali｡Il in sla血TlentS Telated l(=五(読e P｡ims, C(mSistellt w両llle

pri-iplb of referential deteminacy, and, to some extenti (3) llSi..g simple spatial desigr-ations

which most listeners would recogTllXe, Consistent with the prlmlPle or mlltual km,wledge･ Tn

additi(申し｡Velace et al. (1999) poillted out severa一 aspects or good rol⊥lc des{車高ns I)ased (…

the rmdings of e,arlier researchers･ These, aspects in(･,lu°e (1) primi一一g the traveler for llPCOming

Choice points, (2) menti'ming landmarks at choice points, (･3) giving "you'vc g-e too l'ar il'"

1 Departmellt Or Psychology, FaclIlty or IIuma-lities, Iwak同情sej Univ(I,rslty, 5-5工(】1-,{1亘11,10, lwuki.
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statements iII Case a Choice poillt is missed, (4) givillg larldmarks rather thaII Street llameS, (5)

giving_ distance I)etween (五°i(,e points, (6) telling the traveler which way to proceed at a choice

poi両日7) providirlg il血,rmation to allow recovery flom errors, (8) providing clearly linear

i品,nation (e.g., using `then', and emphasizing a sequential rather than global view), and (9)

providing a limited amount of redundant i品)rmation (Lovelace et al･, 1999)･

For the present study, we illVe的gated the intelligibility of route descrlptlOIIS alld their

traT-Slatioll into graphic sketches, simulating spatial representations ｡f the text･ Sket(h maps are

什equerltly used to extemalize all individual's environmelltal representation (Blades, 1990).

Several researchers have suggested that the intelligibility of descrlpt10nS does not always translate

easily irltO mapS･ For example, Franklin (1 996) pointed out the d鮒culties of interpreting spatial

relati｡ns血｡m natural lan糾age･ In addition, Fraczak (1 998) reponed that translation of texts into

image,s is not an easy task because these two modes differ in their expressive capahilities･ And

Fraczak (1998) demonstrated that the ambiguity of route descriptions is,not really perceived

unless addressees want to derive a graphic representation of the route･ Incomplete or vague

information in route descnlmOnS SOmetimes engenders addressees'misunderstandings･ In fact,

Shingaki 莱 N(Jjima (1998) examilled when and why people make use of extemal llaVigatioII

sources (rnaps, landmarks, and glJidance品)m {)thor people)･ In their experiment, panicipalltS

were asked Lo g｡ to a local town in which they had t｡ visit six destinations uslng infbmlatiorl

obtained from either a route guidance service or from pedestrians･ The results i.ldicate that several

pan上(,lpantS Showed misurlderstarldings of the route gllida一一ce provided･ This品ding suggests that

intelligible roIIte descrlptlOnS lead rlOt Only t｡ eased understarldillg ｡f addressees, but also t｡

restraint of i-omplete or vague spatial information in route de,scrlPtlOnS･ However, rev reports

il一 the literature have described the relationship between the intelligibility o古oute descrlPtlOnS and

their translatahility mto maps･ Moreover, few previous studies have examined what components

iI一丁Oute descrlptlOT-S inhibit the misunderstarldiT-gS Of route descrlPtIOnS･ In our previous studies

(IIonJa a Nihei, 2001; 2003; 2004), We examined the characteristics of intelligible route

descrihers alld sex di的rences in way血lding behaviors using Written route descrlptl｡nS･ We did

rlO白rlVeStlgate these aspects in the present study: instead, we examined the intelligibility or route

descriptions (Study 1) and their trarlSlati｡n into graphic sketches, portraying spatial

represelltatioIIS Of tlle text (Stl⊥dy 2)i

Studyl

Stl⊥dy 1 was designed to analyze the intelligibility of route descrlPtlOnS･ We examined

wllether pa高clpantS'environmental knowledge inHuences judgments of the iTltelligibility of route

descripti｡ns･ Denis et al･ (1999) reported that the ratings of the communicative value of the

orlglnal individual protocols gamered very similar responses什om jlldges who knew and did not

kT10W the target enVironmeTlt･ We tried to cor血m the hdings of Denis et al･ (1999)･ Irl addition,

We investlgated the components of intelligible route descrlPtlOnS･
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Method

PartlCIPantS

Seventy-two訂aduate and undergraduate students were asked to pa五clpate ill this study

(age: 19-31)･ Thiny-six wereねmiliar with the T｡hoku UIliversity Kawauchi campl,S･ rIlhe other

36 students血om Yamagata Universlty Were unhmiliar with this campus･

Route descrlPt107"

We collected route desrJr.Pt10nS uSmg the follow.ng procedure･ First, 18 Tohoku Univers.ty

students were asked to write down the descrlptIon of a route on the,ir own campus so that a visitor

who is un鯖miliar with the campus might easily reach the desig,ユated room of a pa証clllar bl,ilding･

The stamng pOlnt Or the route was a post o舶e next to the campus･ The destinatitm Was a room

in the Psychology Depanmellt･ The distance separatlng them was about 800 m･ The fbll｡wlng

instmctions were glVen by the experimenter: ``Imaglne that,a person who llad rleVer beerl tO庇

Tohoku Universlty Kawauchi campus asked you how to go什om the Kawauchi post (捕ce t｡ a

laboratory ln the Psychology Depanment on fbot･ Please write down the route dos(mptlOr-, aS

intelligibly as you possibly can, that can direct the person''･ rIThe descrihers'handwritten

descriptions were subsequently typed･ The typist corrected oIlly spellillg errors (wrong Characters) :

errors of grammar, pL-,tuation, cap.talizatior., and so fo.lh were left uncorrected･ The mean and

standard deviatioll for the number or words were 453.3 (SD 1 79･0)･

I十ocedure

IIl an earlier study, Denis et al･ (1999) asked nve stl,dents who were hmiliar with Verli(,e alld

another five who were unfamiliar with the clty tO rate eaCT-日9 navlgational descrlPtl(mS OT-

7-polnt SCale f♭r their quality of navlgational assistance･ F(,r the present study, all pahIpa.Its

were asked to read arld rate each of the 18 descrlptl｡IIS ｡1- a 7-pomt SCale based on the verbal

descrlPtlOnS'intelligibility･ The individual raters were glVell all of the route descrlpm,ns ill the

fbrm of a booklet･ The instrllCtion was ``Each of the 18 descrlptl｡nS provides a person wht, has

never been to the Tohoku University Kawauchi campus with dire(高,ns explainlTlg how to go什om

the Kawauchi post o鮪ce to a laboratory in the Psychology Depanment･ Your task is t｡ rate each

descnpt10n On a 7-pomt scale for intemgibility･ First, read all 18 descnpt10mS Without ratmg them;

then re-read and rate them･''The Order of route descrlPtlOnS Was rand｡mized amUIlg the

illdividual 重aters.

Results and Discussion

Intelligibility of route des｡･互,lions and raters'enoironmental kn(,u,ledge

A tw0品ctor ANOVA of the ratlngS Of each rollte descrlp110n Was pe品,-ed c｡rlSidering

differences of environmental knowledge (familiar, unfamiliar with the campus) and the route

description (1 8) as a factor･ The result underscored the main eff'ect of the roLlte descriptio.IS (F (17,

1190) - 10･32, p < 0･001)I No significant a,fre｡t Was found f'or the differe-e ofenvironme,ntal

knowledge (F (1, 70) - 0･60, ns)･ Moreover. no indication was observe,d for any interaction

between the two factors (Fl (1 7, 1 190) - 1 ･36, ns)･ Agree,mcnt among the judges was assessed hy
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computlng COrrelation coefficients ro† the rat,ngs, for each route and for familiar and unfalniliar

judges. The ratmgs of intelligibility of the descrlPt.OnS indicated a very similar response from

familiar and unf'amiliar judges (r (18) - 0･77p < 0･001)I This result supports the rmdings of

Denis et al. (1 999). The similarities of ratillgS Suggest that the components in the intelligible route

descr-ptlmS Were C｡mmOll言[espective ｡f the raters'envir｡nmelltal knowledge･

(:,,mp,,mnt･･･ of the intelligible r,,ute descrlPtlon

We, ideT､tlrled the com甲r-er-tS in the route descr.pt.0,-s as f'ollows･ Flirst, we categorized the

descriptions into components based on de,finitions presented in previous studies (Allen, 2000i

Denis ct a1., 1999Jovelace et a1., 1999i Vanetti a Allen, 1 988i Taylor a Tversky, 1996; Ward,

Newcombe 皮 Ovetlon, 1986; Wunderlich & Reinelt, 1982)〟 Second, we defined new components

that were not used ill previous stl⊥dies but which seemed t/(, provide imponant i品,rmation fbI･

commlmicating rolIte knowledge (See Table 1)･ Subsequen時we used half o白he descrit,ti｡ns to

categorize the lleW COmPOnentS･ To verify that this categorization was reliable, the two authors

hdependerltly categorized two descrlPt10nS Chosen randomly from the remainlng half of'the

descr'ptlOnS･ rllhe categorization showed adequate reliability, the corresponden()e rate being

89.9%. Fillally, tlle什st author cat/eg｡rized all the descriptions again･ Questions were resolved by

disclJSSion betwee†- the two al⊥th｡rs if questiollS related t｡ categorizatio.l arOSe･ The average

ratings or intelligihiTity of the route were calculated using the familiar and unfamiliar judges (M -

4.52±0.55). Then, we divided tlle route descriptions into well written and poorly writtell

des｡rlPtJOnS according to the total average ratmgs of intelligibility from the familiar and unfamiliar

judges･ MamWhitlley ar-alysIS Was used to examine the d雌I℃n00S Of components hetweell two

types of the descriptions (see Table 2)i

The results show that we,Tl-written route descrlPtIOnS more frequently -luded distinctive

features of the environme･･t (U - 3･5,p < 0･01) and verbs of motion (U - 16･5,p < 0･05)

than poor route des｡r.Pt.OnS･ In addition, the intelligible route dos-pt.ons included slightly m."e

血equeI-t body-based什ames ofre缶ence than p｡(,I route descriptions (U - 20･5, p < 0･10)Jl｡r

a previous study (Honda 堤 Nihei, 2004), we investigated way品ding behaviors usiTlg route

descrlptlOIIS･ 1111e results of our previous study revealed that directio喜-al errors occuned more

fro,quentTy when using a simple orier"ation for landmarks ("I ･ I walk to the end of the path there

will t'e a bllilding to your le臣- ") ill the route des｡riptioIIS･ In c0,-trasL dire(症,Ilal enors did not

｡…⊥r s｡血eqllelltly wt-en using route descrjptiollS Whi(叫,r(,vided salient larldmarks (- ･ walk to

the end ｡f the path, there will be a I,ille-Story bl⊥ildi,lg tO your len･ -)･ The results indicate hat

the salient alld distim,live information of landmarks in the descrlPtlOn facilitated wayrInding ln a

large-scale environment (Honda a Nihei, 2004)I The results suggest that the, number of Jisti-live

features in the environment that Were imluded in the explanation inHuenced the intelligibility of

route Jes"lPtlOnS, aS judged by familiar and unfamiliar judges･ In addition, results or the present

study show that good dos-pt10nS COntained more verbs of motion than did poor dcsmpt.ons･

1.｡Velace et al. (1 999) reponed that incllISi｡n of more segments alld tum meTltioIIS are COnelated

with higher-quality route descrlpt10nS･ Results of the present study suppon those lilldir-gs of

T,ovelace et al･ (1999)･
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Table 1 De血titions of r｡11te descrlPtlOn C｡mPOnentS

Co mponcnts Definitions

Landmark s

Pathways

Choice p｡lntS

StaTldard units

Temporal l.Ilits

Vagm, judgments

Abstract血ameS ｡f

reference

Environment-based

rrames of reference

Body-based什ames ｡f

referen ce

DistiIICtive featLlreS in

cnVlrOnmelltS

Orders

Vaguc sizes ｡r times

Verbs of movement

EHors in descrlPtl｡n

Landmarks are sub-goats that keep Lhe traveler connected to tmth the p"1

°f Origin and he destination aloI,g a spe(壷｡ path ol'movement (``co tr,wards

Dle building").

Pathways are nominaTs that refer Lo actual or pot"Ltial chaTlrlC,ls of

movements, such as streets, sidewalks申r trails ("Walk aLollg l九e mai′..･･(,reel'') ･

(hoice polntS are nOminals that rJlearIy rcfer to places gTVmg OPtl- With

r鳴ard to pathways ("'Jlhe interse,,･t･'on is al,(,ut 100 meterS'distarlCe from

here").

stalldard Llr-its are distame desigllations that Specify spa.,CS Separatlllg POilltS

or ret'erence using metric information ("Walk for about 500 meters 0.- 1Im Same

strcct ").　　　　　　　　　　,

Temporal lmits are distance desitmatioTIS that spc.I,ify spaces separatlng POlntS

of reference using te,mporaL information ("Go towards the L･uiIding about 5

minutes").

vague judgments.are dislan｡,･･J desiPrnations that speciN spaces st'par.ati一一g

points oL'reference uslng Vague eXPrCSS10mS Ol distance ("The intersectlO.- n,,i

far fr,,m here") I

AI血ract frame ｡r relercnces are dire｡tiorl designali(mS tllaL specify spatial

relations using cardinal directiollS (``Turll (,･aSl onto College Street")･

Environment-based frames of rcfcrcncc are dimtion designations that sI.｡,(:ify

spatial relations using object-centered dire･･Jtiom ('LTo the right of the L,･hur,,･h,

hre is a path'').

Body-based frames of rel'ereIICe are direction designati(mS that specify spatial

relations using viewer-(-tered dire(症,IIS (``皿ere is il photocopy shop or～.your

rL'ghl").

Distinctive features in environments in'･,ludc descrlPtLOnS Of salient visual

features or attribl⊥tCS Or Objects in environments ("There will bc a ,高一slory

building to your Ieft･"The rl)()m number is 731" You wiIT scc a gale･ Il lo()ks

like a ｡･rossing bar.").

ord.rs are ordinal numbers that are words, su(h as ``third" and "冊h" that

tell the mveler where a panicular object oc(-s withiI- a Seque,ICe Or things

("Our house will be the l初d (,Il your right")･

Vague sizes or times arc adjectives that specify objects in cnvir｡IImentS using

ur､countable infbrmatioII SllCh as "big''(,∫ "solne" ("Please g｡ straight all(類l

over.'･('m`崇Lreets'').

〟

verbs or m｡VemellL, which Can be distilled semanli{別y lrltO either "go or

"仙Il", COnnOte direclivcs, which tell traveler where helshe is supposed t｡ go

(``脇偽stra勧t ahead")･

Err｡rs in the descrlptlOn provide crr｡-,,⊥s spatial illf●omatiorl for the

trav壷,r, su{〕h as dircctiollS tO tum len when, 帆 fa.I,t, the Lum Should be a right･
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Table 2　Means and standard deviations of the number of components in route des什IPtlOnS

Components Good (n - 9)　　Poor (n - 9)

Lalldmarks

Pathways

Choice Points

Standard ullits

Temporal units

Va糾e judgments

Abstract frames or reference

Environment-based frames of reference

Body-based frames of refe,rence

Distim,tive features in e,nvironment

Orders

Vague sizes or times

Verbs or movement

Emors in descrlptlOn

9･11 (3･59)　　7･56 (3･43)

6･22 (2･22)　　5･33 (2･29)

1･11 (0･78)　　1･00 (1･12)

0･22 (0･44)　　0･11 (0･33)

0･00 (0･00)　　0･00 (0･00)

1･89 (1･54)　　1･67 (1･32)

0･11 (0･33)　　0･00 (0･00)

4･44 (1･42)　　3･56 (1･59)

10･56 (3･00)　　8･11 (2･32)

4･44 (1･81)　　1･33 (1･00)

0･00 (()loo)　　0･56 (0･73)

1･57 (1･94)　　0･78 (0･83)

15.22 (2.95)　12.22 (2.39)

0･22 (0･44)　　0･30 (0･50)

Study2

III Study 2, We iIIVeStlgated me relationship between the intelligibility of route descrlptl｡nS

and their translation into graphic sketches･ Sketch maps are frequently used to externalize an

individual's environmental representation (Blades, 1990). In pa止cular, We examined that me

illtelligibility of route descrlptlOnS Was related to the d鮒culty of their translatability Into graphic

sketches･ Moreover, We investlgated what route descrlptlOn COmpOnentS trlggered

misunderstandings of route descrlpt10nS･

Method

PartlCIPantS

In all, 191 students (Yamagata University and Fukushima University) pani{ヰated in this

study (men - 83, women - 108)･ They had never visited Tohoku University's Kawauchi

CampuS･

Route descrlPt10n

We used the same route descnpt10nS aS those used for Study l･

1}Ocedure

PaniclpantS Were asked to draw a map廿om a route descrlPtlOn･ Each pa山clpant Was

randomly asslgned to one of the 18 route descrlptlOnS･ PaniclpantS Were glVen an A3 size sheet

of paper with one of the 18 route descriptions and a drawing space (17 cm x 17 cm)･ The

instruction was: ``The descrlptlOn provides a person who has lleVer beer､ to the To110ku

Universlty's Kawauchi campus with knowledge of how to go血om the Kawauchi post o鮪ce to a
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laboratory of the Psychology Depanment･ Your task is to draw a map血om the descrlptlOn･ Please

draw a map to aid navlgation by an u晶miliar person五〇m the Kawauchi post o鮪ce to a

laboratory of the Psychology Department･ If you Hnish the map drawlng, please rate the

descrlptlOn On a 7-polnt scale for the ease of their translatahility Into graphic sketches･''

particIPantS Were the tested group and were timed usmg a stopwatch they were given 15 min for

this drawlng taSk･ In a preliminary study'we asked two students to draw maps f♭r each of 18

descrlptlOnS･ The total average time of map drawlngS Was about 15 min･

Results and Discussion

Intelligibility of route desc互,lions and their translation into graphic sketches

we investlgated the correlation between the average ratlngS Of intelligibility of the

descrlPt10nS and the average ratings Of the ease of their translatability Into graphic sketches･ The

result showed no sign誼cant correlation (r (18)ニー0･02, nS)･ In addition, We examined the

conelation between the average ratlngS Of intelligibility of the descrlPtlOnS and the average rates

of accomplished drawings. However, no signi丘cant correlation was fbund (r (18)ニー0･36, m)･

These results indicate that the intelligibility of descrlptlOnS did not always translate easily Into

maps. Moreover, the results supponed the血dings of Franklin (1996) and Fraczak (1998)i

Compormts in the translatable r,,ute descr.pt10n

we conducted a cluster analysIS tO Class串the route descrlptlOn uSlng me average ratlngS Of

intelligibility'the average ratlngS Of'the ease of their translatability, and the average rates ofl

accomplished drawing･ The route descriptions were divided into four groups (see Fig･ 1 a Table

3)･

Route descriptions

3
一r

e
H〓】

Su-C

1　　　　　　2r llte　　　筒S Su u=　　　　　　　　　　　　　　日日=c c

4
-1

e
nu

Su-C

9　｢1一9-26　7　tt np　▲'3-〟-　3　2　6　8　4　5　0
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Table 3 Means and standard deviations or each clusteI"I route des｡rlptmS

lntelligibility Translatahility Rate of a00onlPlished drawIIlg

Cluster 1 (n - 2)　　　　4･63 (0･24)　　　　4･33 (0･32)　　　　0.98 (0.06)

Cluster 2 (,1 - 4)　　　　3･72 (0･45)　　　　2･98 (0･66)　　　　0.93 (0.04)

Clust" 3 (n - 8)　　　4･76 (0･35)　　　2.89 (0.42)　　　　0.80 (0.08)

Cluster 4 (n - 4)　　　　4･80 (0･36)　　　　2･76 (0･44)　　　　0.26 (0.12)

First, we investlgated the componelltS O告he translatable route descrlpl10nS･ We compared

d鵬rences of compollentS in Group 1 and CrollP 3･ The results showed that the translatable

descriptions more often i-luded a body-based frames of reI'erence (Group 1: M - 9.25 vs.

Croup 3‥ M -1･50; U - 0･50, p < 0･05)言mt less o乱en irlCluded choice points than

untranslatable route descriptions (Croup l‥ 〟 - 4･56 vs･ Group 3: M -6.50士I -0.00, p <

0･05)〟 Secondly, we examined that the components in descriptions were observed in the

differences of rates of accomplished drawlng･ We compared difl'erences of components in Group

3 and Group 4･ Differences were apparent for landmarks (Group 3, M - 7.13 vs. Croup 4'M

-13･50; U - 1･50,p < 0･01),pathways (Groups:M - 5.13vs. Croup4‥M -7.50; U -

4･50, p < 0･05), and I｡dy-based frames of references (Group 3, M - 8.63 vs. Group 4'M

- 12･25; U - 4･50,p < 0･05) in the two groups･ Finally, We investigated the components in the

intelligible route descr,ptlOnS･ We compared d雌rences of components in Croup 2 and Croup 3･

The results revealed that the intemgible route descnptlOnS more OHen included distinctive features

inenvir｡nments (Group 2:M - 1･00vs･ Croup 3:M -3･13; U - 4･50,p < 0.05) arld choice

points (Group 2: 〟 - 0･25 vs･ Group 3: M -1･50; U -2･00,〟 < 0.05) thaTI POOF route

descrlptl｡nS･ Although intelligible route descrlPtlOnS Slightly more o的n provided body-based

Hamesofreference (Group 2,M - 6･75vs･ Groups,M -8･63i U -5.50,p < 0.10) thanpoor

descr.pt,long, nO S.gnilicant difference was found･

Characteristics of ambiguous route descriptions

Some examples ｡f ambi糾OuS interpretations缶,m route descrlpt10nS are PreSerlted in Fig･ 4･

These interpretations were observed ill the same choice polntS On the sketch map･ The le乱sketch

maps are correct in their spatial con鴫urati｡n of a real environment･ For example, several

paTticIPantS Showed misunderstanding of "use the crosswalk when crosslng the street, then go

toward the sidewalk (see Fig･ 2a)" or "A T junction exists･ Continue on the crosswalk using trafHc

signals (see Fig･ 2b)''iTl route descriptions. Both descriptions provided directiona1品〕mati｡n

from the environment-based frames of rel'erence･ IIltereStlngly'particIPantS Showed ambiguous

interpretations of choice po.nts from "A three-forked junction exists･ Co straight at the crosslng

(see Fig･ 3C)'', but did not misunderstand the direction of` traveler's way請ding on the maps.

Allen (2000) pointed out that e範ctive way鉦ding is enhanced by practices or iIICluding

descrlptlVe and comentratlng delimiters at choice po,nts･ By class誼catiom delimiters incl､⊥ded

distance designatioIIS and direction desi伊latioIIS･ Our reslllts suggest that body-based杭州e of

references in route descrlptlOnS are important to inhibit the misunderstanding of addressees･
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(a) "Use the crosswalk when crossing the streeL then go toward the sidewalk"

(b) ``There is a T jurlCLi0°､. Coi､ti…e m the Crosswalk usi'.g traIric sigrlals''

(C) "There is a three品rked juIICtioll. Co straight at tlle CrOSSi'lg"

mgure 2･ Examples of aml,igu-s interpretations ol route descrLPtJOnS

Discussion

ln SllJdy 1, we examined whether particlpalltS'environmental knowledge inHuences

judgments o白he illtelligibility of route descrlptlOIIS･ The results show hat the ratlngS Of the

descrlptlOnS engendered very similar responses of students who knew and did not know the
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environment. This result supported the findings of Denis et al･ (1999)･ In additi(叫gOOd

descr.pt10nS included the use of more distinctive features in the environment and verbs of motion

rather than poor descriptions･ Lovelace et all (1999) repoHed mat inclusion of more segments and

tum mentions was correlated with higher-quality route descrlptlOIIS･ Results of the present study

suppon those血dings･ In Study 2, We investlgated the relationship betweeTl the intelligibility of

route descrlPtlOnS and their traIIS血io,1 into graphic sketches･ Moreover, We investlgated what

components of route descr.ptlOnS trlggered misunderstandings of route descrlptlOnS･ The results

showed that intelligibility of descrlptlOnS did not always translate easily Into graphic sketches･

Fulthermore, the numbers of landmarks, pathways, and body-based frames of refe.-ce in the

descriptions a的cted the text-to-image translation processes･ Schneider 皮 Taylor (1 999) reponed

that overdeteminate route descrlptlOnS Stressed addressees'working memory and inHuenced

many aspects of heir pe品-ance･ This result supponed the mdings of Schneider 氏 Tayl｡r

(1999). Moreover, Our results indicated that the body-hased什a-s of refereIICeS in the

descrlPtlOnS inhibited the ambiguous interpretations from route descr.pt.Ons translated into

graphic sketches･ Results of a previous study showed that spatial perspectives in route descr.pt10nS

innuenced the integration of information (Schneider a Taylor, 1999)I In particular, our results

indicated that body-based frames of ret'erences in the descrlPt10nS are important to inhibit

misunderstandings during text-to-image translation processes･ This study investlgated the

intelligibility of route descrlptlOnS and their translation into graphic sketches, Pomaylng Spatial

representations of the text･ Intelligible route descrlpt10mS are necessary tO Select necessaⅣ spatial

infomation and to construct a Plan for navlgation with intelligible components･ In fact, a previous

study polnted out that route directions fundamentally requlre Selection of salient features in the

environment which allow the user to create a visual mode1両lereby, the navlgatOr Will he able to

anticipate crucial decision points that will require some action (Daniel 皮 Denis, 2004)･ Results of

our studies suggest that: (1 ) intelligible route descriptions more血equelltly included distinctive

features of the environment; (2) body-based frames of reference in the descriptions are important

to inhibit the misunderstanding of addressees and to ease translation into graphic sketches･ Future

study is necessary to elucidate the relationship between the廿anslatability of route descrlptlOrlS arld

waymding behaviors in large-scale environments･
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